
 

O n l i n e   A d v i s o r
‐MAY 2015‐ 

MAJOR UPCOMING
TAX DEADLINES

 
 

JUNE 1ST‐
Deadline for IRA, SEP,
SIMPLE, Roth IRA, MSA,
and education savings
account trustees to file
annual statements (Form
5498) with the IRS, with
copies to participants.
(Normal deadline of May
31 ‐ a Sunday in 2015 ‐ is
moved to the  next
business day.)
 

Dear Anthony,   

 
Spring is here and taxes are filed! Now is the time of year when
many do a bit of spring cleaning. It's also the time when you
should be getting your finances in order. We can help; we are
Certified Financial Planners™ and can help you with retirement
planning, college planning and just getting "financially fit!" Call
to set up an appointment today.
We are looking for more good clients, and since we are
expanding, we would appreciate your referrals!  

Forward this email to friends and family; it entitles them to a
complimentary consultation.
 
The partners and staff of Couto DeFranco, P.A.   
 
 

IF YOU LIKE US...."Like us" on Facebook! We will be posting up‐
to‐date information and deadlines. 



 

WHAT'S NEW IN
TAXES: 

IRS tax audits cut by
budget issues

 
The IRS reports that its
enforcement budget has been
cut by $254 million, a 5%
reduction from the previous
year. As a result, the agency
expects to cut the number of
individual and business audits
it conducts
 
In 2014 the IRS audited 0.86
percent of individual taxpayers
and 26% of large corporations.
Though audit statistics show a
decline in examinations, the
IRS contacts many more
taxpayers with questions about

_____________________________________________________

WATCH OUT FOR THE "DIRTY DOZEN" 
Each year the IRS
publishes a "Dirty
Dozen" list of tax‐
related scams. Here's
the list for 2015.
 
 * Phone scams.
Con artists impersonating IRS
employees may call you,
demanding money or

promising a refund if you "confirm" your social security number. Remember ‐ a
legitimate IRS call will always be preceded by written correspondence from the
agency.
 
 *Phishing.
Thieves commonly use fake e‐mails and websites to steal personal information.
Your response: Never click on unfamiliar links or attachments. The IRS won't e‐
mail you without first sending a notice to your physical address.
 
 * Identity theft.
Your financial identity may be stolen through phone scams, phishing, misuse of
information provided to businesses, or dumpster diving. Protect your social
security number and other personal information, and avoid providing such data
whenever possible.:
 
 * Return preparer fraud.
Unscrupulous tax preparers may use your information to create inflated refund
claims or steal your identity. If a preparer's representations or demeanor makes
you uncomfortable, take your business elsewhere.
 
 * Hiding income offshore.
The IRS has been stepping up enforcement actions against undeclared offshore
accounts. You're allowed to maintain such accounts, but you're required to
report them.
 
 * Inflated refund claims.

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Couto-DeFranco-PA/115592098591466?fref=ts


their returns. Once statistics
include these taxpayer
contacts, the 2014 return
examination rate is closer to
4% or one in every 25 returns
filed.

 
     

___________________________
 

WHAT'S NEW IN
FINANCES

New myRA program
now available.

 
You might want to check out
the newest retirement plan.
The account is called myRA
(short for "my retirement
account"). It's funded by having
your employer make direct
paycheck deposits to your
account. The contributions to
your myRA are invested in
government‐guaranteed
Treasury securities.
 
A myRA isn't connected to your
employer; it belongs entirely

Avoid return preparers who promise refunds up front, or who base fees on a
percentage of your refund. Be sure your refund will be mailed to your address or
deposited directly into your bank account.
 
* Fake charities.
Fake charities are used to steal your money, your identity, or both. Use the
"Exempt Organizations Select Check" feature at www.irs.gov to determine
whether a charity is legitimate.
 
 * Fake documents.
If a return preparer suggests filing false Forms 1099 or using fake documents for
any purpose, walk away.
 
 * Abusive tax shelters.
Abusive shelters use structures ranging from phony entities with no real assets to
complex multi‐entity conglomerates with offshore accounts. Be careful of
investments that emphasize tax avoidance over growth or earnings.
 
 * Falsifying income to claim credits.
This scam involves reporting nonexistent income in order to claim tax credits.
This is tax fraud ‐ and you should never agree.
 
 * Unwarranted claims for fuel tax credits.
Fuel tax credits are generally limited to off‐highway business use, such as
farming. If you don't qualify, don't let anyone talk you into claiming them.
 
 * Frivolous tax arguments.
Beware of anyone who urges you to rely on "innovative" legal theories to justify
non‐payment of taxes. The Sixteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
authorizes Congress to levy an income tax and the tax remains enforceable until
Congress repeals it.

http://www.irs.gov/


to you and can be moved to
any new employer that offers
direct deposit capability.
 
The annual contribution limits
that apply to regular IRAs apply
to myRAs. To find out more
about myRAs, contact our
office.

 
 

NEW BUSINESS: 
Make time for

midyear tax planning 

It's time to do a review of
your business planning. Here
are five ideas to consider.
 
1. Establish a retirement plan
if you don't already have
one. Examining the choices
now gives you time to select
the best plan for your
business and to get the
paperwork completed. Then

  

HOW TO GET YOUR BUSINESS BACK ON TRACK
For years, your company generated strong revenues. Existing customers seemed
satisfied. So you started taking risks. You borrowed money to finance expansion
into new markets. You developed new product lines. You augmented your sales
force and increased the advertising budget. But problems are beginning to
surface. In recent months, profits have been dwindling. Customers are
complaining with greater frequency. Competitors are encroaching on your
market share. What's going on?
 
Heed the warning signs.
The problems are warning signs that you're headed in the wrong direction ‐ and
you don't want to ignore them until it's too late. Falling sales may indicate that
customers are switching to competitors because the quality of your flagship
product is declining. Perhaps your sales staff is losing motivation. Maybe your
new product line has diverted attention from the cash‐producing areas of your
business.
 
Turning around an existing business takes humility and a willingness to make
hard choices. Admitting you made mistakes may not be easy, but inflexibility in
the face of changing market conditions or unpleasant fiscal realities is a sure
path to failure. If your company has lost its way, consider these three tips.
 
 *TIP #1. Focus on the money‐makers. In the 1960s, The Boeing Company spent
over a billion dollars to develop a supersonic transport plane known as the SST
that would carry approximately 200 passengers at more than twice the speed of
sound. But demand for the SST ‐ at least at a cost customers were willing to pay
‐ didn't materialize. So the company changed direction and re‐focused on slower
but more profitable airliners. On a smaller scale, your business may have
developed products that customers simply aren't willing to buy. If that's the
case, it may make sense to redirect your company's available resources. Does
that mean you should never create new product lines or expand into new



you'll be set to make
contributions as your cash
flow allows‐and to take the
deduction on your 2015 tax
return. Another plus: you may
be able to claim a credit on
this year's tax return for the
costs of establishing the plan.
 
2. Hire your kids. If your child
is under age 18 and works for
your unincorporated business,
there are no social security or
Medicare taxes on the child's
pay. Wages paid to the child
are also deductible. Just
make sure the compensation
is reasonable for the work
actually performed.
 
3. Track your business
driving. For 2015, the rate for
business‐related mileage is
57.5 cents per mile, and you
can deduct actual costs for
parking fees and tolls in
addition to mileage. Keep
detailed records to
substantiate your deduction.
 
4. Deduct equipment
purchases. You can expense
up to $25,000 of business
equipment purchased this
year.
 

markets? No. But new products must eventually improve the bottom line. If they
don't make money within a reasonable time, you need to refocus.
 
 *TIP #2. Establish (or reestablish) your brand. Identify what you do best; then
tell everyone. Your goal is to educate customers, vendors, and employees on the
reasons why your product or service is better than the competition. Be specific.
Don't say, "We do quick oil changes." Instead, let people know, "Your car will be
in and out in 30 minutes or less." Of course, to remain credible you must back up
your claims, so it's important to be realistic. Win your customers' trust by
following through.
 
 *TIP #3. Track results. Once you're refocused on the money‐making segments
of your business, keep a close eye on the numbers. Know whether customer
complaints are down, cash flow is improving, back orders are declining, and
market share is holding steady or increasing. If profits aren't showing an upward
trend, take another look ‐ then adjust and remeasure.
 
If you'd like help getting your business back on track, give us a call.

IS IT SMART TO USE RETIREMENT SAVINGS TO
PAY OFF A MORTGAGE?
 

In these days of high unemployment and
declining home values, people are
searching for ways to regain control
over their financial lives. For many,
that includes paying off debts as quickly
as possible. After all, if you no longer
have a mortgage, the banker can't
foreclose on your house. If your credit
card balances are zero, the collection
agency will stop calling. If you've
retired your auto loan, the repo guy

won't be knocking on your front door.
 
But sometimes paying off debts ‐ especially a mortgage ‐ shouldn't be your
first priority. For example, it's wise to establish an emergency fund to keep
from going further into debt when you encounter the inevitable bumps on
life's journey. Also, if your employer matches contributions to your
retirement account, it makes sense to contribute up to the matching amount
before paying off debts. That's because an employer match represents a very



5. Start a business. Planning
to acquire or start a business
this year? Keep good records
of your costs to get the
business off the ground,
including advertising costs,
legal fees, and accounting
expenses. Up to $5,000 of
these expenses could be
deductible on your 2015 tax
return.

 
 

 
 

 

Q U I C K   L I N K S 
 Services

Resources

Financial Planning

high return on your investment. And the longer your money is invested, the
longer it has to grow. With a relatively conservative return of 6%, your money
will double in about 12 years and double again in 24 years.
 
By withdrawing retirement funds to pay off a low‐interest mortgage, you lose
the opportunity to earn a return on those withdrawals. Let's say you pull
$100,000 from your retirement account to pay off a 5% fixed‐rate mortgage.
If you plan to retire in 24 years and the return on your investments averages
6%, that $100,000, if left in the account, could have grown to $400,000 by
your retirement date. Withdraw the money now and that earning power is lost
forever. You're giving up a return of 6% to pay off a debt that costs less than
5% (when tax‐deductible interest is factored into the equation). In addition,
withdrawals from tax‐advantaged retirement accounts can generate
enormous tax consequences. If you're under age 59½, expect to pay a 10%
penalty (in addition to general income taxes) on that $100,000. That means
you'll need to withdraw substantially more than $100,000 to pay off your
mortgage today.
 
Generally speaking, it's prudent to establish an emergency fund, contribute to
retirement accounts (at least up to the matching percentage offered by your
employer), and pay off high‐interest credit cards and loans ‐ before you
consider raiding a 401(k) account to pay off the mortgage.

 

We hope you found this information helpful. Call today to
schedule your appointment to start getting into financial shape!

973.325.3370

Sincerely,

The Partners and Staff 
Couto DeFranco, P.A.

Happy Holidays

EXCITING COUTO DEFRANCO NEWS:
We've been recognized as 

http://www.accountants-nj.com/resources.shtml
http://www.accountants-nj.com/wealth.shtml
http://www.accountants-nj.com/services.shtml


Nelson Couto CPA, CFP™ 
Anthony DeFranco CPA, CFP™

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERS™

Nelson J. Couto, CPA, CFP™

Anthony DeFranco, CPA, CFP™

Nelson J. Couto, Partner

"Top Wealth Managers in NJ"

2nd Year in a Row!!

Nelson Couto and Anthony DeFranco  honored
with a recognition by NJ Monthly Magazine in its
selection of "Top Wealth Managers In NJ 2014"
  

Nelson Couto, CPA, CFP® and Anthony DeFranco, CPA, CFP®,
MS (Taxation) of Couto DeFranco, P.A. have been named as 2014
Five Star Wealth Managers and featured in New Jersey Monthly
magazine January 2015. Out of the 5063 wealth managers in New
Jersey who were seriously considered for the award, 672 were
named.  This is their second time winning this prestigious award.

"We are delighted to be acknowledged as a Five Star Wealth
Manager by New Jersey Monthly, and proud that the work we have

http://www.cfp.net/learn/knowledgebase.asp?id=11
http://www.linkedin.com/in/anthonydefranco
http://www.accountants-nj.com/about.shtml
http://www.accountants-nj.com/about.shtml
http://www.linkedin.com/in/ncouto


   Anthony DeFranco, Partner   
 
 

 
Couto DeFranco

Facebook 

For Interesting Tax
Facts and Small

Business Updates, be
sure to "Like Us"
onFacebook!

done for our clients has been recognized," says Anthony
DeFranco.

Couto  and DeFranco are recognized as leaders in the field of
wealth management. They combine their knowledge of financial
planning with over 25 years as CPAs, helping their clients with
their wealth management and tax planning needs, along with
assisting them with their financial goals and aspirations.

They believe the best way to help clients reach their financial goals
is simple: to listen. "It is important to listen to where they are today
and where they want to be tomorrow," says Nelson Couto. The
partners feel that clients are paying them for their knowledgeboth
as NJ Certified Public Accountants and as Certified Financial
Planner™ professionalsso it is their responsibility to develop a
financial plan that is sound, objective and honest. This model has
been their secret to success.

 

Starting a business? Tax Questions? Need Financial Planning?

Print out this certificate for a complimentary one‐hour consultation.

C O U T O   D E F R A N C O,  P. A.
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300 Executive Drive, Suite 200, West Orange, NJ 07052, USA.
Telephone: (973) 325‐3370 Fax: (973) 325‐3371

Email: info@coutodefranco.com

Couto DeFranco, P.A. provides the information in this enewsletter for general guidance only, and does not constitute the provision of legal advice, tax
advice, accounting services, investment advice, or professional consulting of any kind. The information provided herein should not be used as a substitute for
consultation with professional tax, accounting, legal, or other competent advisers. Before making any decision or taking any action, you should consult a
professional adviser who has been provided with all pertinent facts relevant to your particular situation. Tax articles in this enewsletter are not intended to be
used, and cannot be used by any taxpayer, for the purpose of avoiding accuracyrelated penalties that may be imposed on the taxpayer. The information is
provided "as is," with no assurance or guarantee of completeness, accuracy, or timeliness of the information, and without warranty of any kind, express or
implied, including but not limited to warranties of performance, merchantability, and fitness for a particular purpose.
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